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Lower Marijuana Penalties Sought

Echol's Drug Bill Aimed at Pushers
traveled to different drug centers and
saw how they operated and talked to
A t> ill which would ease the those being treated.
penalties for simple possession of
"From all of this we have come up
marijuana to something comparable with what we feel is the most
to a traffic ticket has been comprehensive drug law in the entire
introduced in the State Senate.
country."
The bill, introduced by Sen. Odis
Although the bill appears to be
Echols (D-Curry- Roosevelt), is liberal
in its approach to the chug
designed to redirect the law at problem,
has received support
persons profiting from illegal drug from someit unexpected
places. The
traffic rather than the individual Federal Bureau of Narcotics
supports
user. As an example, possession of the bill along with Attorney General
one ounce or less would be an John Mitchell and his office. The
infraction with a $50 fine as the
State Board of Pharmacy is also in
maximum penalty. However at the . agreement with the bill.
other end of the stick, the pusher of
The only known opponent to the
heroin for profit could get 50 years
measure
are from the Albuquerque
with no probation.
Drug
Abuse
Education Center which
If the bill is passed, New Mexico
has
introduced
their own bill on drug
would have the lowest penalties in
abuse.
However,
the Education
the country for simple possession of
Center's
bill
takes
on another
marijuana.
dru_g
problem a
direction
making
the
The bill is the result of a
"law
and
order;'
one.
Echols'
bill, on
10-month study by the Legislative
the other hand, makes drug abuse
Drug Abuse Study Committee which
more of a social problem like liquor.
was set up at the end of the last
"Already the supporters of the
legislative session. Echols was named
other bill are running into problems
chairman of the committee at that
among themselves," says Echols. "I
time.
understand that from the committee
"The first thing we did was admit
which drew up their bill a minority
to ourselves that we did not know
report is going to come out against
the drug problem. We knew that it
their
own bill.
existed but we really didn't know
what it was or how to go about
"We feel there is only so much
correcting it," explains Echols.
that law enforcement can do, and so
"During the course of our study instead of wasting their time and our
we talked to over 60 groups and tax money going after ti:te people
simply using the stuff, we would
individuals in open and private
rather see them go after and
sessions," he continued. "We also
By MARK EVANOFF

concentrate on the big guys who
push the stuff, 11 explained Echols.
Another benefit to come from the
proposed bill would be to connect
New Mexico with the Bureau of
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs for
computer control of amphetamines
and computer monitoring of
pharmacies and doctors on
dispensing of pills.
"You see, some drug
manufacturing companies knowingly
or unknowingly contribute to the
drug traffic," explains Echols. "They
send six trucks to New Mexico filled
with amphetamines and only four
arrive.
"When the state is hooked up with
this bureau a little light will go off in
Washington and Federal agents will
begin looking right away. Eventually
they hope to have all the states in
this program and then it will be very
easy to keep track of all the
narcotics being shipped around the
country."
Support for the bill from the
federal agencies seems to be rather
strong. In fact, if the bill is passed
here in New Mexico, the Federal
Bureau of Narcotks along with
Attorney General Mitchell's office is
considering sending it around to the
49 other states for passing, Echols
said. More support came down from
Gov. King's office last week urging
the legislators to pass the bill.
State Attorney General David
Norvell has not read the bill, but
said. from what he had understood

about it he approved of the "social
problem" approach of the bill.
However he did question the support
given by Attorney General Mitchell.
"I think it (Mitchell's support)
detracts from the credibility of the
bill. I haven't seen any proposed sane
legislation Mitchell has supported in
the past."
Alexander Sceresse, Albuquerque
District Attorney, also approves of
the direction of the bill.
"We should get tough on the guys
who make profits on heroin and not
go after the little guys," says
Sceresse. I think there should also be
a distinction if they're making a
profit or simply pushmg it because
they are addicts trying to supply
their own habits."
The bills does .make a distinction
which is part of its "social problem"
approach.
"You see;'' explained Echols, "we
found that heroin addiction like
alcoholism is a sickness and should
be treated like a disease. As with
other kinds of medical problems you
send them to centers to be treated
like Quebar and othP...s,"

(

Cox Cancels
Harvey G. Cox, Jr., head of the
Harvard Divinity School who was ·
scheduled to speak tonight in Kellar
Hall will not be able to speak. Cox
was forced to cancel his engagement
due to an emergency.
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Only Divinity Need Apply

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

editorial
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PEG Investigation Failure
An ad hoc Senate committee set up to
investigate alleged improper activities of the
Popular Entertainment Committee {PEC)
performed its duties so incompetently as to
make the pseudo - hearings and resultant
recommendations pointless.
In its six-week life, the committee has
managed to ruin the reputations of all the
PEC committee members, and completely
fail in its duty to investigate PEC actions.
The committee demanded the resignations
of all committee members, while hearing
accusations of wrongdoing against only the
chairman. Demands for resignations are an
implication of guilt. Preposterous assurances
by investigating committee chairman Sen.
Jerry Buckner that no accusations were
being made to the contrary.
Further, the committee neither disproved
nor substantiated charges of impropriety
again PEC Chairman Mike Conway. He was
accused of using his position to steer ticket
business to a former business associate.
All accusations made against him were
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swept under the rug with. tidy phrase "the
-mudslinging is over."
However, the committee never sought
enough information to determine if these
very serious charges were merely jealous
mudslinging or if they were true. All the
committee's vague and sweeping judgments,
were based on a limited amount of hearsay
testimony.
If that weren't bad enough, the
committee then approved a recommendation
that the PEC act as its own promotion and
ticket agency. This despite the fact that
ASUNM has lost thousands of dollars in the
past under this very same procedure.
The administration of the PEC has been
one of the most troublesome problems of
ASUNM and the Student Affairs Office for
many years.
A perfect opportunity to start
straightening out the mess has been wasted
because of an incompetent, know-nothing
Senate committee.
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Treatment Needs
Why end water pollution? Our
t>eonomy needs tlm boost. With
our space program limited and full
scale wars practical suicide, where
else can we spend countless
millions every year, from now
until doomsday, without solving
the problem?
If we wanted to, we could end
water pollution for a small
fraction of the costs we are now
paying, with low cost technology
cunningly concealed in the public
domain for many years.
Treatment processes would be
completed in the treatment
plant- not in the receiving waters
as we arc now doing- and
without the usual lethal sludge
dumpings in fresh as well as salt
waters.
Where treatment plants are
already in operation at full
capacity, including secondary
phases, these same treatment
plants can be doubled or better in
capacity for less than five per cent
of the plant costs without any
extra land area. Secondary phases
can be added to existing primary
treatment plants at similar savings.
New and far more efficient
treatment plants can be built for
less than 35 per cent of the usual
costs and in less than one-third of
the usual space,
0 u t s o·called "modern"
treatment plants are less than
one • half· of· one- percent
effective to that which they can
practically be, But why kill the
goose which lays the golden egg?
The clever hoax of storm water
overflow has enabled the foisting
of huge public works projects on
an unsuspecting and all too often
apathetic populace.

Page 2

Efficient use of the mentioned
t cchnology would end the
overflow problem with immediate
treatment. No monstrous plant
enlargements, no smelly and
expensive holding areas, no costly
sewer separations, no deep tunnels
with their inevitable explosion
hazards nor other misuse of public
funds to benefit the few at the
expense. of the masses are needed,
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By Carolyn Babb

(Editor's Note: The questions for this week's column were
either left over from first semester or received after our last
issue before Christmas. All questions should be directed to
The Source c/o the Daily Lobo, P.O. Box 20, University of
New Mexico, 87106, or dropped in the Daily Lobo
suggestion box, located inside the east door of the Union.
Please include your name, address and telephone number,
although only initials will be used in the column. Questions
will not be answered by mail).
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Q. Where in Albuquerque can one find rock dancing on
weekends? I.H.
A. You might try Alfredo's at the Western Skies Motor
Hotel, Leo's La Roc (when not under repair), Okie's (if you
like juke boxes), Jack's and Queen's, or the Thunderbird
Lounge in Placitas (if you don't mind a little drive).
Q. If you've been on birth control pills for two to three
years, why do you get horny as hell when you go off them?
P.P.
A. Christian Von Huenc, M.D., said he hadn't heard that
that was so, ''I don't khow of any medical reason why it
would be so." He said he hasn't re~d anything that indicated
a woman was either more or less active when she goes off the
pill, and that there are many factors that could account for it
- her reason for going off the pill, etc. Also it could be a lot
of teasing talk, he said.

including proprietary oxygen and
physical- chemical processes.
America has far too many
actual needs begging for only
nominal funds which are not
available to permit this wholesale
plunder of the taxpayer to
continue- with little or nothing
of value worthwhile in return.
August F. Vorndran, Jr.
Webster, New York
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Lobo Letters, Bema Policies
The Lobo tells students what's happening on and around
campus, but also what people think about what is happening.
So, for your information the following are The Lobo's letters
to the editor and Bema policies:
Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double spaced.
.
Sender's name, address and telephone number must be
included with the letter or it will not be considered for
publication. Names will n&t be withheld upon request. If a
letter is from a group, please include a name, telephone
number and address of a group member. The letter will carry
that name, plus the name of that group.
The Lobo will publish letters as space and the number of
letters received allows.
Demas ...
Bernas are unsolicited, signed guest editorials which do not
necessarily reflect the editorial policy of The Lobo, or the
policy of ASUNM, GSA or UNM. Bernas may be any length,
but may b(~ cut due to space limitations.
As with Jetter~ to the editor. please indude arldrt>ss and
tt'lephom• number with the Bema.
Both lettt-rs to the editor or Bernas can be mailed to ThP
Lobo, P.O. Box 20, UN~t. delivered to The Lobo offke at
tlw eonwr of Yah• and CPntral, or dt>positt-d in thP Lobo
~um.(t~lition Box insid(• thl' Past door of thP Union.

Q. Why is it that I can't find a lid in the Union snack bar
that fits the large paper cups? The only size that could
possibly fit is just a little too small. S.C.
A. I know. I personally checked out your complaint and
also failed to make the things fit, wrecking three lids in the
attempt. However, it is not impossible. Rick Jones, the night
snack ·bar manager at the Union, managed to cram it on with
a little force. He said that the lids for both sizes of cold cups
have been a problem.
"They•re supposed to fit, since we buy those lids for those
cups," Jones said, "We've even called the company and
complained, but we're gotten no satisfaction out of them."
At present, the lids are the only brand that the Union can
get, because they buy on bid.
Q. When you have a house check put on a house (when
you're going to be out of town or something), does that
mean the police check it every night, or what? J.W.
A. Officer M.D. Baca of the Albuquerque Police
Department, said the house is put on a daily bulletin or hot
sheet which is given to every officer in the field. The officers
then check the house at least once or twice . during their
regular tour of duty, which means the house is checked at
least. three times in 24 hours, when the officers are not tied
up with major crimes, like murder and rape. If the officers
see anything suspicious (lights qn, strange cars, etc.) they
check it out thoroughly.
Q. Concerning Attorney General Norvell's opinion on the
Age of Majority Act, how does it exactly effect residency for
tuition purposes? Also, where can someone re-register? A.T.
A. J.C. MacGregor, director of admissions, said there is no
problem with the residency requirements. The Board of
Educational Finance has rewritten its regulations so that a
person 18-21 who has met all other requirements may
establish residency for tuition, he' said. A student must apply
for readmission and then re-register, MacGregor said, however
it is too late to do this for the spring semester.

person for the job as having to
be " ... a Christ·like figure ...
a middle-man who will listen as
well as act." He will be faced
with an already large and still
growing traffic in hard drugs,
renovations to the Union
building, apprehensive and
armed police, a heavy flow of
non·students (which make up
over 75 per cent of drug
arrests) through the building, a
wary and concerned Regents
Board, and an equally
concerned public. While
performing these formidable
tasks, the new director must
still provide food and services
for the student body of the
University.
In facing these problems,
Schowers feels a degree in
sociology would be as helpful
as a degree in business

administration in fulfilling the
purposely ambiguous "relevant
discipline" requirement, It is
also very likely the promotion
will come from within the
University community. The
person chosen, Schowers feels,
will be a person who
"understands the uniqueness of
the Union," in its position as a
cultural center.
The person chosen as
director will be picked by
Harold Lavender, vice
president for student affairs,
and the Union Board.
When asked if any potential
candidates had been chosen for
the vacant position, Schowers
said that none had been as yet.
He added that when the Board
has made their decision, a new
director would be appointed
"as soon as possible,"

Registration for spring courses become disinterested ·and fail to
offered by Amistad, the free show up, forcing the class to fold,
university, will take place in tile Half of the 20 classes were
Union in approximately two discontinued last semester because
weeks, said Elenka Chadwick, of this, she said.
Amist.ad will continue to
class coordinator for Amistad.
A list of courses and their ·sponsor poetry readings an~ ~lm.
descriptions will be available at festivals and plans on publlshmg
an anth~logy of poems written by,
the registration table.
Some classes which were given local talent and a month!~
last semester will probably be newsletter to be distributed
offered again. These include throughout the city containing
witchcraft, sanscrit, ado be news of their activities.
Th~ free university is also
construction and Arabic. A
sample of some tentatively working to make their courses
scheduled new classes are: future acceptable as credit for students
shock, hatha yoga, yoga of Freedom High.
Amistad is in need of people to
philosophy, homesteading,
macrame and card weaving, guitar, teach classes, volunteers to
an auto repair class, and a distribute the planned newsletter
Volkswagon repair class.
and a court where a class in
Chadwick said one of the beginning basketball can be held.
biggest problems was a lack of
Anyone wanting more
responsibility on the part of some information may contact the
teachers. People want to teach a Amistad office at 1060 Mesa Vista
class, but in a week or two they Hall, 277·5720.

'Alienation Need'
Kaufmann Topic

H•-

'0H 1 THE HELL WITH ITI'

letters, • •

,!

Wanted : A "Chri~t-like
figure" with endless patience, a
high level of sensitivity, a great
deal of tact·and plain business
sense.
The Union Board is looking
. for a replacement for Vern
Curtis, the third director to
leave in less than two years.
Officially the job
requirements for director,
which pnys between $13,270
and $16,723, is as follows: "A
masters degree in a relevant
discipline, Administrative
experience and demonstrated
decision making ability.
Knowledge of personnel
management, business
administration," According to
Ray Schowers, Union Board
chairman, the duties will far
exceed the official description.
Schowers described the ideal

Spring Amistad Session
Plans Auto Repair, Yoga

l,
I'

Walter Kaufmann, well known
author, educator and translator,
will be at UNM Jan. 27 and 28 as
Phi Beta Kappa visiting scholnr.
His schedule includes three
lectures and a reading from his
own poetry. Thlly will be in the
Kiva in the College of Education
Complex and will be open to the
public.
His lecture at 2 p.m. Jan. 27
will be "Nietzsche: His Relevance
Today." "The Fear of Freedom"
will be the topic of a lecture at 8
p.m.
On Jan. 28 he will read poetry
at 3 p.m. and lecture on "The
Need for Alienation" at 8 p.m.
The visiting scholars are
selected· each year by Alpha
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
honorary fraternity at UNM.
Kaufmann, who has been
teaching philosophy at Princeton
University since 1947, was born in

Freiburg, Germany, in 1921. He
spent most of his youth in Berlin
before coming to the United
States in 1939.
He graduated, Phi Beta Kappa,
from Williams College in 1941 and
received his master of arts degree
a year later from Harvard. After
military service, including 15
months overseas, he got his Ph.D.
from Harvard in 194 7 and joined
the Princeton faculty.
His major interests are
indicated by his publications.
Among his books are ''Nietzsche,"
"Critique of Religion and
Philosophy," "From Shakespeare
tu Existentialiom," ''Th.:; Faith of
a Heretic," "Cain and Other
Poems," "Hegel" and "Tragedy
and Philosophy."
He has held Fulbright grants to
teach at the Hebrew University in
Jerusalem and to do research at
Heidelberg. He has been a visiting
professor at Columbia, Cornell,
the New School for Social
Research and the Universities of
Michigan, Washington and Purdue.
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PEC Members Resign
All b u "t one Popular
Entertainment Committee
member has submitted his
resignation following a request to
do so by 11n ad hoc ASUNM
Senate committee investigating
alleged irregul!!rities within the
PEC's oper11tions.
The request for the resignations
was made J11n. 18 by the 11d hoc

committee chairman, Sen. Jerry
Buckner. Following receipt of the
resign11tions on Jan, 20, the
Senate committee proposed
legislation to regulate operations
ofthePEC.
No Accusations
"We are not relieving people
because of accusations, we are
asking the resignations because we

want to stl!rt with a clean slate,"
said Buckner,
The accusations Buckner
referred to were ch&ges made
against PEC Chairman Mike
Conway alleging Conway had
recommended one of several local
ticket agents to possible
promoters, and had made
decisions on potential

, ...•..........................•.....•......... ,
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LOMAS & SAN PEDRO N:E.

Telephone 266-3110

stereo headphones

9.87
Our Regular low
Discount Price $17.88

entertainment without committee
vote,
Names of the members who
had submitted their resign11tions
were not available. There &e eight
student seats on the PEC.
Conway was unavailable ft;>r
comment on the investigating
committee's actions.
The ad hoc investigating
committee was set up by Senate
President Jack O'Guinn after a
December concert in· which
tickets were sold for above
contract rates, bringing in an
excess $300 to the committee.
"We me not fingering any one
person. All the committee
members, including the chairman,
have the equal right to submit
applications for re-appointment to
the committee," said Buckner.
White Concurs
The ASUNM Senate does not
appoint executive committee
members, but must approve
appointments made by the
president.
ASUNM President Ken White
said he had not initiaLed Lhe move
for the resignations, but that "he
would go along with the wishes of
the Senate."
The proposed legislatit;>n to
regulate the committee forbids
students involved in the
entertainment business to serve on
the committee, sets up a
"University ticket agency" in the
Student Affairs Office, sets up an
appeals procedure for PEC
decisions and reconstitutes
committee membership.
Co~ct of Interest
Students ~'directly or indirectly
involved in the· popular
entertainment field, e.g.,
advertising, ticket agency
business, professional performers,
promotion field, and news media""
are b&red from PEC membership.
The bill states the purpose of
the ticket office is "to render all
ticket agency services required by
the PEC." PEC members l!re
barred from paid employment in
the agency.
Testimony at the Jan. 18
hearing con~erned the advisibility
of the PEC acting as promoter and
ticket agent for UNM's
entertainment events.
Lanny Mintz, KQEO employe,
said in the past "UNM being its
own agent had been highly
disasterous. The people who had
to make the decisions did not
have the time and did not have
the expertise."
Past Experience
UNM Alumni Director, Bub
Henry, cited past experience of
the Popular Entertainment
Committee. He said its reserve of
$18,000 had been lost, as well as
an additional $12,000 when the
committee had acted as its own
promoter some three yel!rs ago.
Decisions of the PEC may be
appealed to the Student Activities
Board if the proposed bill is
passed by the Senate and signed
into law by White. At present no
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Margaret Gorman of
Washington, D.C. became the first
Miss America .in 1921. Her
measurements were 30·25·32.
~
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Can a white man sing and play
the blues? Of course. But it just so
happeps that the best blues men
are black. And the best of the best
is B.B. King.
z· Z Top, who led for a triple
feature concert in University
Arena Saturday night that
included B.B. and Black Oak
Arkansas, bill themselves as a
blues group. Which is a dangerous
thing to do in the presence of a
master like B.B. King. But they
wisely refrained from talking so
much about their "blueness" (as
they did in their concert Dec. 11
in the SUB ballroom) and just got
down to playing their music,
which was again a delight.
Unless you've been Jiving in the
hills for a decade or so, Z Z Top
isn't going to bowl you over.
They're a full • sounding trio, the
guit&ist is extremely good (but
not original), and they're pratty
versatile (having gone Saturday
from the blues of "Little Rad
Rooster" to the rock and roll of
"Little Queenie" and "Jailhouse
Rock") - but somehow I can't
foresee them being headliners
someday without some drastic
style change. If I want to hear "da
blooze" done up right, I'll go see
B.B., John Lee, or one of several
other masters. But if I ever again
see Z Z Top included on a bill, I'll
know I can count on that pmt of
the show being jammed with
righteously good Music.
The're's not much more to say
about B.B. King's performance
th1m that it was as good as I'd
expected. I had to do some
running around until the time he
got to "Ghetto Woman" and
never did get into it as much as I
would have liked, but it was

obvious to anyone who took half
a listen th!lt here is a music that
reaches deep into the soul and is
closer to life than any other kind,
played by a man who has been
drenched in that music so long he
has become it.
It was all there- putting down
an off-stage heckler in the middle
of a song without even losing a
note, bittersweet but humorous
lyrics about the iceman who
"didn't even leave no ice," but
especially the music - the simple
but so subtle musical and vocal
phrasings that said more than
to. I:£ you
wondered
why
anyone's
wallever
of amps
could hope
some people say "the blues will ·
last forever," you need look no '
further than B.B. King for proof.
Black Oak Arkansas's set was a
huge disappointment. If you had
he&d their first album you were
probably anticipating, as I was,
raunchy rock sung by the
hot'n'nastiest voice the Ozarks
ever produced, that belonging to
wildman Jim "Dandy" Mangrum.
The visual p!!rt of their show was
beyond my expectations - Jim
Dandy is absolutely a maniac on
stage, and the others &en't f&
behind him - but unfortunately

Universal Trav.el
Service

they were plagued with sound
equipment problems, the most
serious of which kept Mangrum's
voice from being heard beyond
the first few rows on the floor.
Black Oak is a fine band, but their ·
uniquesness and strength lies in
Mangrum's vocals, and missing
that they fell pretty flat. You
can't come on that strong without .
the music to back it up,
TJnfortnnatl"ly, I think many
people here came away with a bad
impression of them. But keep
your minds open; they &e going
to be b-i·g. Wait and see.

floreign Car Specialis1s
33l!o Wvominll' Blvd. "NE

265·590 I

Free Estimates

DON'T FIGHT IT...

.-'

Membw-Americon Society
of Trovel Agents

Central SE

Repair & Maintenance
on all foreign cars

·}.;;ii~:;~;;~~C~h~a~rl~e~s~A~n;dr~e~w~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~

Air Lines-Steamship
Tours & Groups
~906

CHEMICALS
AND
PRINTING
PAPER

255-8665

COMPLETE
DARKROOMSUPPLIES A'f
THRIFTY fALUES!
FURR'S ~~BIG VALUE"
FAMILY CENT~lt

I

TOUNM
STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND
STAFF WITH I

STOCK UP
NOW
FOR THE
SEMESTER

CENTIUL &S4N PEDRO S.E.

AUDIO DEPARTMENT

Had a Good

KLH speaker system

$59
Lately?
ZODIAC PIZZA

Our Regular Low
Discount Price $74.95

Every Pizza Under the Sun

I,
'

106 Cornell S.E.

BELLAS HESS

BIG

15°/o

Concert Hall listening with "doze
off" comfort! These headphones
have full frequency range. Compat·
ible with all receivers and amplifiers
by standard jack plug. Adjustable,
cushioned, lightweight.

just say "charge it"
The Model17 is an 8-ohm,
full range, 2-way system. 10''
acoustic suspension woofer.
1%" tweeter. Handsome,
compact enclosure.

Blues Boy Outshines Rockers

Student Activities Board exists.
The new membership of the
committee will be nine, with six
votinB' morn'bllrs. The voting
membership is proposed as five
AS U NM students and one
ASUNM senator. The three
non -voting members are a
chairman, a representative of the
Student Affairs Office and the
ASUNM treasurer.
Current Membership
Presently the commiHee
membership is defined in the
ASUNM Constitution as eight
student members, including the
chairman and one ASUNM
senator, the vice president for
student affairs, the Concert Hall
manager and the Union program
advisor, all without vote.
The bill drawn up by the
investigating committee is not a
constitutional amendment.
Included in th'e proposed
regulations are mandatory weekly
meetings, mandatory office hours
and minutes of each meeting.
Unlike the first of the
lnvesLigatory hearings, little
discussion concerned alleged
actions by PEC members.
"We settled the mudslinging,
everyone has an equal chance
now," said Buckner•
At the Jan. 12 hearing
testimo.ny was presented by
Dennis Trambley, of Albuquerque
Ticket Agency, and Phil
Sciarrotta, of Four Keys
Promotion Agency, that Conway
had directed ticket business to
S.R.O. Tickat Agancy, partially
owned by Ken Gattas, and had
unilaterally turned down several
concert dates for insubstantial
reasons, Conway denied tha
charges.
Also questioned at the Jan. 12
meetings was the lack of minutes
for PJijC meetings, and the fact
fP.w meetings. were held.
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Try our Lobo Special
a small pizza
96c
and drink

Monday thru Friday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Saturday 9 a.m.-9 p.m., Sunday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

call 268-2300 for
free delivery
5:00 p.m.-3:00a.m.

use your BELLAS HESS credit, Master Charge or BankAmericard
3821 Menaul Blvd. N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.

OKIES Rathskeller
Do your thing at the Best
College Bar in the wo~ld.
Thanks
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Ecologists Win Battle

For Once

Pollution Requirements to Close Pulp Mill
By ELDON BARRETT
EVERETT, Wash. (UPI)- Antipollution forces
and industry reached a showdown in this Puget
Sound mill town, and the ecologists won, But there
are many, especially 330 pulp workers who will'losc
their jobs, who contend it was a case of overltill.
The giant Weyerhaeuser Co, said the issue was clear
cut: It couldn't afford to meet antipollution
requirements for its 36 • year • old sulphite pulp mill
at the foot of Rucker Hill; so, it will close the plant
May 31, 1973.
The plant, Mill A, emits about 4.5 million gallon~>
of toxic waste liquor daily into tbe cold waters of
Port Gardner B11y, the harbor of this city of 54,000,
The- state ordered the company to cle11n up the mess

Pottery Exhibit
Pottery in the Maxwell collection at UNM includes three
examples by Maria Martinez, San Ddefonso (black: pottery in
center foreground), a Cochiti pot from around 1900 (in
corner), and more recent Cochiti ware (left side of photo).
Textiles are late 19th century wearing blank~>ts. A Saltillo
blanket from Mexico hangs beside old Cochiti pot, O~hers are
examples of ~lassie Navajo textiles,

NON-CREDIT CASSES
offered by the University of New Mexico

Division of Continuing Education
include:
.Adob<>-Dulld-li-Youraelf
Painting, Oil
Airline TJ-anspor~ Pilot Rating
Painting, OrientAl Brush
Instrument Ground School CoUl"l!c
Painting: Wateroolor, Beginning
Private and Refresher Ground SchQOI
Philosophy: Contemnotlll'Y Problems
Photosraphy J, Beginning
Couraa
The Story of Albuquerque
Photography II, Darkroom Techniques
llosin<'S8 English
Physical Fltnes9 Program for Adults
Bwlmoo Mncblnc.1
Pwcho--CyberncUc:~
ElenJcn l4rlf Ccnunles
Sculpture
Certified Prof...,lonnl Secretary Review Bcginnln!l' Sewing
lntennedlate Sewing
Chinmc Language and Literature
Low <Jalorlc Cooking & Weight
Advanced Sewing: Tailoring
Reduction
Sowing With Knit and Stretch FabrlCll
Goul"lllet CoolclnR for Men Only
ADO Shorthand! Beginning
Shorthand, Bog nnlnlt
(',ooklng for the Now HootC!IB
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
Spanish Reading Coul"!le
Crafts: Stitchery !Creative Embroidery) Beginning S:nanlsh
Intermediate Spanish
Crafts tor Home Deeoratlon and Gift
Ideas
Advanced Spanish I
Crafts: Strictly Flowers
Advanced Spanish II
Creative Writing: Fiction
Advancod Soanlsh Convcral!.tlon
Creative Problem Sclvlng!
Speed Reading
cr......tMty-Choice or Chance 1
Study Skills
Dancing (Beginning) llltcmatlonal Folk Supervisory Development I
Dancing: Modern Ballroom Dancing
Travel: Studcnt Travel In EuroPe
Drawing, Freehand
Travel: European Travel lor Adolb
Jlaslc Electronics
Typewriting, Beginning
English 10 (English Rcvi.W)
T:roewrltlng, lnt.ermedlate
A Weaving Windfall
French, Beginning Converaatlonal
Frt!nch, ConvCf8ationalll
Weldin~, A~"wlen<l
Gardl!llinsr for Spring and Jummer
Welding, Electric
German: Beginning Conversational
Woodworking
Germllll: llltermedlate Conversational
An Introduction to Yoga
r'.olt
Continuing YOR"a
GraphoanalYsls Ulandwrltln!l An"lyai•) flF.R'I'TFWATE PROGRAMS
Gr<at D•dslons In Forel~ro Affttlrs
Data Processing
Great Decisions Pr08l'llll1
ltcal Estntc
Guitar
Smn.ll Business Management
History of New Mexico and the
Social Service T«hnld.a.tl
Southwest (1821-Pl'e9ent)
Bmine98 Systems J
You, Your Home, m~d the
Il.PG Protttnmmlng
Prof<S81onal Do!lgncr
COBOL Ptogt~~unming
.1cwclry Malcintt
Bllllinl'!ls Syotcnul II
Literature: Bridging the
CODOL Workshop
"Gmcration Gap"
Real F..atate Sales Technlqu..,
Literature: Science Fiction
Real Estate E:<ehanlrlnlt
Literature: Si>uthwestern
Government Laws Relating to Real
Llteratul"l!: Th""'"" on Lonelin...
Property
Ll!eratUI"i!l Wars Throughout Histl)ry
Real Estate L&w
Macrame {Cr<ative Knotting)
tncome Tax £or the Sman Bmines5
Math 010
Labor·Mnnngement Rel&tlona
Math 020 (Dasle Algebra)
M.nrkcting
Math: Modem Math tor Parents
Advertising
.Math: Ba•ic Bualn""" Arithmetic
Caqework, Group Work, CommUnity
Ornanlzatlon
Mrmory Training
Mincralogy
Sc<inl kgislntion
Mml.e Todsy
Modern Socinl Services Tecl>nlqU""
Painting, Bog-inning

THE ENGLISH CIRCLE-for speakers of other languages. This
is a morning gathering for adults who want to improve their
English conversational and writing skills· for daily life, social
affairs, and college study.
Wednesday and Saturday, 1):30-11:00 n.m. International Student
Center
PHILOSOPHY & RELIGION OF THE ORIENT
Mr. Stone has lived at three Indian Ashrams, two Zen Buddhist
Temple-nlonasteries, the Tenrikyo Kotoku Church community,
etc. He hopes to bring some of the Oriental equanimity to students, so that they may achieve Seijaku, that is, Stillness in
Acti-vity.
STOCK MARKET: MECHANICS AND TECHNIQUES
The eourse will proceed from the question "What is a Common
Stock?" all the way to discussion of advanced techniques used
by Funds and lnstitutins, Suitable for beginners and professionals
alike.

and gave it until March 31, 1972, to reach a firm
decision on the matter,
One woman telephoned the Everett Herald:
"My husband has sev~n years to :retirement, and
now he finds he has only 18 months left at the mill
or we may have to mov.e to stay with the company.
We are part of what people call the working class,
And we .know a lot of others in our class who feel
the same way.
"We want to know how the politicians are going
to pay for their salaries if nobody is working to pay
tal!:es."
Weyerhaeuser, which has won national awards for
ad ve:rtising programs advocating forceful
conservation practices, announced Jan, 11 that the
sulphite mill would be abandoned at the expiration
of its existing operating permit because the firm did
not believe it was economically feasible to spend
$10 million to install a waste recovery process to
meet clean water and clean air standards.
'l'he only alternative, to replace the mill, would
cost an estimated $52 million, and Weyerhaeuser
said that was out of the question at this time
"because of the uncertainty" regarding the
requirements of the federal Environmental
Protection Agency which at a recent hearing
indicated it might override the permit system of the
state Department of Ecology.
John Biggs, director of the new state agency, said
the state and the company might have found a way
to avoid the closure if the federal government bad
kept out of the matter. Biggs also said he. was sure
the problem was more economical than
environmental.

"I think it was 90 per cent economic~ and 10 per
cent environmental restrictions," said Biggs, ''The
pure ;facts are that the mill is obsolete,"
But George P. Weyerhaeuser, president of the
company, said the mlll had contributed more than
$1 million to the firm's bperating profit last year.
"It is, in fact, the mill we would pe lea~;t likely to
close if economics were the reason,'' he said.
In any event, continued 13iggs, "the state's
environmental laws must be upheld even though
such action might mean the loss of jobs."
K.L, Lamb, manufacturing manager at the plant,
said the mill would continue "normal" ope~ations
until closure, but meantime an effort would be
made to place its 330 workmen in other operations,
Weyerhaeuser has A lumber mill and a Kraft paper
mill..in Everett and many other mills and operations
throughout the Pacific northwest- in fact, through
the United States and many other countries.
The Scott Paper Co. has announced it also will
close one of its two sulphite pulp mills in Everett
and lay off 100 employe& next month. But Scott
ordered the 50 per cent cut in production because
of a growing surplus of pulp in the world market,
according to Robert I, Thieme, general manager.
And a decision on the fate of the Simpson Lee
Co. Kraft plant in Everett, an 82 • year ··old mill
employing 650 persons, will be made soon
according to its general manager, Kenneth Perkins:
ln its formal statement announcing the closure of
Mill A, Weyerhaeuser said the company believes the
closure "will have little, if any, favorable biological
effect on the quality of the waters in Port Gardner
Bay."
"We are confident that continued testing of the
water will justify that belief and will demonstrate

LbaL the sincere concern about the mill's effect on
other beneficial water uses was, in fact,
unfounded."
"We can't buy that idea," retorted Jerry Harper,
chief of the state Ecology Department's heavy
industry control program. "We've been fighting it
for 20 years. The elimination of waste discharged by
the mill would be a measurable improvement ..•
the~e is no question about that."
In Everett alone, Weyerhaeuser employs 1,170
persons, 1,040 of them in its lumber mills and the
rest in pulping, except for 7 5 in research and office
staff.
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'Tension' Ca·lled Main Prison Riot Cause
.

By RICHAIW YA.lt.KJ!JX
A Santa Fe Grand Jury's
investigation into the causes of
the riots in the New Mexico State
Penitentiary last ·October blamed
the riots on an "extremely high
level of tension" existing between
prison parsonnel and inmate~.
The jury also cited "external"
factors such as inmate rebellions
in prisons across the countey,
"statements circulated by national
and local militant and prison
reform organizations" a:; playing
an influential role in the riots.
New Approach
The report, commissioned after
the :riots by Maurice Sanchez,
chairman of the New Mexico
Corrections Commission,
criticized conditions inside the
state's largest penal institution as
inexcusable and detrimental to
rehabilitAtion,
The jury called :for 1'a new
approach" to corrections in New
Mexico and further stated
"individuals not capable of
making the mental changes
required, must be either placed in
a non·sensitive position or asked
to step aside,"
Many discrepancies wexe found
in various departments of the
penitentiary, The Parole Board .
was criticized for not adequately
reviewing each case and falling to
inform inmates of reasons for
denial of parole. Numerous and
serious problems in such areas as
the food service divi$ion and
prison industries were pointed out
as well.
Family Ties
Visitation privileges and
facilities were deemed entirely
unsatisfactory in the report.
"Residents are to be encouraged
to maintain family ties," the jury
asserted. "The occasion of the
visit should be as relaxed and
meaningful as possible with a
minimum of supervision."
Presently, inmates are allowed
five visits a month. The visits are
conducted in a crowded room
with the inmate and his visitor
separated by a long, narrow table .
The w:and jurjr was also critical of
searching procedures the inmates
are subjected to pdor to the
visiting room.
The grand jury report agrees
with the Department of
Corrections that ample medical
and dental care is provided to
inmates. However, the report
emphatically states mental health
care is "greatly lacking," with a
single psychiatrist available once a
week for consultation. "If the
psychological problems are not
dealt with, vocational
rehabilitation is wasted," the
report states. "It is mandatory
that psychiatric and psychological
personnel be employed on a full
time basis at the penitentiary."
Low Education
An entire revaluation of all
corrections employes was ordered
JJy the jury. They criticized the
present methods of screening
prospective prison employes and
expressed the need for a higher
pay scale for correctional officers,
who presently earn h!ss than
policemen or security guards .
The practice of promoting
guards to caseworkers,
su~r~enA~n~, and ~o~

ward ens was also strongly
criticized in the investigation
report. They noted that few
guards (most have a high school
diploma or less) were qualified to
work as rehabilitative counsel to
inmates. They suggested that at
least one black caseworker be
hired.
The qualifications needed to be
a caseworker inside the
penitientiary are not clearly
defined, However, a paro1e officer
working outside the prison-with
a far smaller case load than the
caseworker inside th!l
institution- must at least have a
bachelors degree,
There aren't many jobs that
require a college education on the
administxation staff at the
penitentiary. The warden, Felix
Rodriquez, has only a high school
degree, and he too is an ex•guard.
Good Programs
There were two programs the
report endorsed, but both are
funded and controlled by agencies
outside the Department of
Corrections.
One is "Operation Newgate," a
college pre-release program that
"paroles" an inmate to a state
university.
The Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation provides the other,
a Federal program that provides
grants to parolees, qualifying
.them as disabled persons who are
eligible to receive grants for
educational or vocational training,
The report urged further
expansion of these programs.
There were two areas where the
grand jury admitted they either
lacked the expertise or the
jurisdiction for jnvestigation.
They felt these should be checked
into promptly.
First, they asked that the
buying procedur!l of the food
service division be xeviewed by an
accountant to "alleviate or
substantiate" allegations in the
area,
They called for a full
investigation of the Honor Farm,
including administrative personnel

and operational procedures, "It is
anything but an honor facility,"
the report states, "It might better
be used as a p:re·release center
after reorganizations,"
'Brutality' Dismissed
Brutality before, during and
11fter the dots was dismissed as an
allegation without collaborative
proof, Anyway, the jury criticized
"unduly ha~sh" t:reatm!;lnt of
pri1>oners housed in the
dormitories, who were placed in
solitary confinement until the
grand jury report was released.
They were supposedly locked in

,,.$
maximum security to await
interviews by the prison
administration after the riots, The
jury felt, however, that prison
officials could have "expedited"
the matter.
Howard Leach, director of the
Parole Board, moved to New
Mexieo after resigning as director
of a juvenile correctional center in
Alaska, amidst controversy ovex
the manner in which he executPd
his duties. Former Secretary of
the Interior Walter Hickel was
governor of Alaska while Leach
was there. He declined to
comment about Leach in an

intetview with an Albuquerque
journalist, saying he didn't want
to hurt a man in his new job.
Earlier Report
In 1969 a similar report was
prepared for the Department of
Correction~! by a private agency,
and that repoJ:t listed many of the
same conclusions as the grand
jury's investigation. Evidently
nothing was done about the first
investigation to date, The
Department of Corrections blames
this on a "lack of funds" to
support extensive rehabilitational
facilities, m1~ch less the ones they
already have. Yet the Legislative
Finance Committee approved a 15
per cent increase in the
Department's budget for this
fiscal year. In addition, the overall
population at the penitentiary has
decreased 14 per cent since 1969,
Prison industries makes a profit
of from $350,000 to $400,000 a
year. For example, the "dat11
processing" department (which is
really a corps of convict
keypunchers working three eight ·
hour shifts per day) contrtlOtS
keypunch jobs from various state
agencies, including the
Department of Motor Vehides.
Save Taxes
Outside keypunch firms Jose
this valuable source of
employment and the money spent
by state agencies remain in the
state's coffers. Its costs the
tal!:payers $3000 a year to support
each inmate inside the
penitentiary, not to mention the
tax savings in operating the
Department of Motor Vehicle.\'
and other state agencies. 'l'he
tal!:payer expects some of this
money to be recycled back into
general l'irculation. New Mexico'~
economy depends on jobs and
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contJ;acts provided by the state.
This is the second
condemnation of conditions
inside the penitentiary. What
actions will be taken over the
grand jury's report aJ:en't cleaJ:
yet. The , written repmt is an
irrevocable indictment· of
conditions inside the penitentiary
and manv divisions of the
Department of Corrections.
Statements made by the foreman
of the jury, Al Spencer, since the
· :release of the document, would
indicate otherwise. He has implied
the report supports the
Corrections Commission and the
prison administration, saying
perhaps the jury exercised a
"wrong choice of words" in
phrasing the document.
Excellent
John Salazar, former acting
warden, founder of the Citizen's
Committee Concerned about
Corrections and chairman of the
New Mel!:ico Independent Party,
commends the grand jury report,
saying it is "an excellent
document that clearly identifies
the many problems existing in the
penitentiary.'' He said the ecce
only hoped that the re-evaluation
proposed by the grand jury would
be conducted by ~n "impartial,
outside agency" and not
internally by the Department of
Corrections.
The ecce intends to make su:re
the grand jury's recommendations
are initiated.

New Course

MARRIAGE AND
PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT
Topics247
Home Economics Dept.
MWF9:30a.m.
TTh2:QOp.m.
~ Pro£. Terry Olson 277-4735
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all the attention in her
Pampered Maiden
clothes!

pamper me for
a change.

For President
S Vice-President
Filing Deadlines~ 4~30 p~m. Jan. 31
Contact GSA office for further
information 277-3803

F6r course description, fees, times, etc. pick-up a Community College bulletin at the continuing Education Building located on the
Northwest corner of lomas at Yale (805 Yale NE) or call277-2215

WIRE FR~MES
(tremendous selection)
Tinted Lenses
SunGlasses
Photo Grey
Lenses
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~OPTICIANS
Stt Wyoming NE
255-8282

or 277-2931
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Blacks Detail Economic Forum

"Grows As She Goes"

High Emp-loyment This Sea§~l!n.

CAMPU§ BRIEF§

WASHINGTON (UPI)- The blacks in the Hou~';
"We have to deal with the
Congxessional Black Caucus
annou~ced final det&ils Sunday reality of 165,000 black
for this week's National Black businesses with a grolis sales of
Medical Terminology
Enterprise Conference, designed $4. 5 billion compared to 7. 2
to help minority entrepreneurs mlllion white businesses with a
A 14•week certificate course,
gross of $1.5 trillion."
counte~ white domination of the
·Medical Terminology for the
"That means the white • to • Medical Office Assistant, will
business world.
The conference is to take place black dollar ratio is an intolerable begin Jan. 25 at UNM.
Thursday through Saturday at 333 to one."
Viola Ulivarri Graese, a former
When one realizes how lopsided
Morgan State College in
Baltimore, with more than 500 the picture is, Mitchell said, "it such matters as capital and
bu'tinessm.en and economists becomes clea~ that the federal financial institutions,
government will have to become international hade and
expected to attend.
"We have to deal with a black committed to playing a major role manpower.
In addition, a "10-year plan"
business community that is in the achievement of parity for
tremendously disadvantaged when the black business community for-black enterprise is to be drawn
up following conference
compared to its white with its white counterpart,"
He said the conference would recommendations and a special
counterpart," Rep. Parren J,
Mitchell (D-Md.), said in a approach these problems through task force named to aid in their
statement on behalf o.f the 13 a series of workshops dealing vyith implementation.

medical records administrator,
will be the instr11ctor. Doctors will
participate as guest lectu-,:ers.
The course is open to all
medical office assistants and
others interested in broadl!ning
their medical office background.
It is sponsored by the UNM
division of continuing education
in cooperation with the Bernalillo
County Medical Association and
the Bernalillo County Medical
Assistants Association.
Registration is at the
Continuing Education Center, 805
Ya.le N,E.

New Class
Physical Education 144, TT
11-12:30 will be a beginning judo
class ta11ght by Andrew Yiannakis
(277-4808).

IDqr (@uurtrra 1Jlnuugr

Cox Cancelled
The talk by Harvey Cox
scheduled for 8 p.m. today has
been cancelled due to an
emergency.

Sit, sip, and relnK
uu tlte warmtit (Jj Pur firep/aee

Mule Deer

Kaufman
Walter Kaufman will make a
series of appearances Thursday
and Friday. 2 p.m. Thursday will
be "Nietzsche: His relevance
Today " at 8 p.m. "The Fear of
Freed~m." On Friday he will read
his poetry at 3 p.m. and at 8 he
will give a lecture on "The Need
for Alienation." All four events
will be held in the Kiva.

Sociology /Minority

Dames Club
UNM Dames Club meeting
Wednesday, 7:30·9:30 p.m. 820
Muriel, N.E. There will be an
interior decorating demonstration,
everyone welcome.

Jewish Conference
There will be a Southwestern
Jewish Student conference held at
the new Ramada Inn Feb. 18-21.
There will be a guest speaker,
films and discussion groups. For

905 Yale SE
. . . . . and your favorite drink

~;;:~;;;~~~;;:;~~~~~~~;;;:~:;;~;;;:~~=:;;;;;;:;;::;~~;:~~~~~~;:;:~~~~
information
contactFeb.
Linda
-;
~ . further
Lefton at
256-3439 before
1.
~

Colloquium
There will be a Computing
Science Colloquium at 3:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, in the Computing
Center, Room 142 to discuss the
January NSF Conference on
•

Directory Focus'
Eco1ogy Research
A survey of UNM faculty
members to locate interests
associated with environmental
concerns has drawn about 60
replies.
'!'he survey is being taken by
Richard Anderson, associate
·professor of architecture at UNM
and director of thf) Center for
Environmental Research and
Development (CERD), an agency
ofiSRAD.
Anderson said the purpose of
the survey is to put together a
directory of faculty members who
have interests in environmental
studies and would like the
opportunity to participate in
interdisciplinary research if CERD
should receive particular grants or
proposals in which they might be
interested.
"There people could also be
used to help formulate the
proposals," said Anderson. Such a
directory would enable CERD to
easily identify and mobilize
research teams to work on a broad
range of environmental problems.
"The survey will put together,"
stated Anderson, "a group of
people who will provide a. forum
for environmental issues."

The f;ollege Inn
If you are tired of .. ,
time wasted on
Cooking, Restaurants, Cleaning,
Commuting, Hunting for Parking,
Shaping, Utilities and Expenses

And wottld prefer ...
We do the Cooking,
Plenty of Food, No Limit,
Coffee all day, We do the Cleaning
Linen Supplied, Lots of Parking,
Walk to Class

Eat Your Way To Better
Health, Emotional Stability
Emotional disturbances and
other behavioral handicaps in
young children may be related to
the food they eat- or don't eatsome scientific researchers believe.
Two new projects at the UNM
School of Medicine are currently
combining their resources in an
effort to determine what.
connections- if any - do exist
between nutrition and certain
em o tiona! disorders in
pre-schoolers.
Children being screened for
admission to the model Vista
Larga Therapeutic School Project
at Bernalillo County Mental
Health/Mental Retardation
Center, will now be given a
"nutritional screening" as part of
the regular procedures, to
determine levels of certain
essential vitamins and minerals in
their blood and urine.
Blood and urine samples, drawn
routinely as part of each child's
physical examination, will be sent
to UNM's newly-funded nutrition
laboratory for analysis.
The lab is directed by Francis
LeBaron, chairman of the
department of biochemistry,
under UNM's Nutrition
Improvement Project (NIP). The
project is funded by a two year
grant of $311,633 from the Office
of Economic Opportunity to
promote better health in New
Mexico through improved
nutrition.

Platoon Leaders

75202, 749-2812.

Do You Need Legal Advice?
The Clinical Law Program of
the UNM School of Law, has been
authorized by the New Mexico
Supreme Court to provide legal
counsel for qualified students and.
employees of the University.
If you are being evicted, about
to lose your car, need draft
counseling, or if you have legal
questions about welfare, or have
a',l~ other le~~ problems, call or
VISit the Chmcal Law Program
office at 1117 Stanford, N.E.,
Room 148 (in the new Law
School building next to the North
University Golf Course). The
telephone number is 277·3604.
Please call or come by to make an
appointment,
The legal counsel is free of
cha~gt', but thel:e is a n<:!minal
registration fee of 50 cents.

Schedule Changes

"

Mineral Concentrations
Robert A. Klein, assistant
director of the Vista Larga
Therapeutic School Project, said
that with some adult psychiatric
disturbances, there is evidence of
abnormal" concentrations of
certain minerals in the blood and
urine. Few studies in the area have
been performed for children,
however.
"The New Mexico project has
important implications, both lor
individual clinical treatment of
the child and national research,
since this is one of the few
ulaces- perhaps the only- in the

?,d~-2881

nation to give such comprehensive
routine screening to disturbed
children," Klein said.
Data Base Lines
Klein said it is not definitely
known what is a high or low
concentration for children, but by
evaluating both normal and
emotionally disturbed children,
data base lines can be established.
UNM laboratory technologist,
Luis C11za, is using an atomic
analyzer to perform. the tests. In
addition to the usual blood and
urine screening, it has the specific
capability of analyzing trace
minerals such as copper, zinc and
manganese.
Nancy Weaver, nutritionist for
the Mental Health Center's
Program for Children, said brain
development takes place during
the mother's pregnancy and first
six months of the child's life. If
the mother or child is
undernourished or improperly
nourished during this period,
irrevocable brain damage may
result.
Once this occurs the child
cannot be cured, Weo.ver said, But
he may be helped by a
restructured diet.
Menu
In the Vista Larga School
Project, Weaver interviews parents
to determine a child's past and
present eating habits, general
C!Je~ary problems, and level of
feeding ::kills. Shll then
recommends a dietary program,
and discusses nutrition progress
with the child's parents.
Menus are sent home weekly to
parents and they will also have
meals at the school_ as part of their
parent· teacher • therapist role in
the classroom. Care is taken to
make the feeding situation as
pleasant as possible, and the
children will help set the table,
serve food, wash dishes, and even
help with food preparation when
appropriate.

parking problem.
Rent before the
new semester.

SEE The
Beautiful New
Apartments

The

}!rescription Delivery

Use this Coupon for $1 off
on the purchase of any sunglasses -your choice•:; Polaroid-Foster G-rant- Newest wire frame styles
regular $2-$8

l.

-

our new BOOKS -~~~E open for your convenience
7 am-12~dnight
20,000 Paperbacks in Stock

\

~

Use this Coupon for $1 off
on any LP Record-Regular Low Price $3.97~$12.97

GOOD for$

DOLLAR

STORE
For

NOW RENTING.

DIAMONDS

2314 Wisconsin N.E.

MID-CAMPUS
APARTMENTS

OPEN

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Hurry and get tickets for the
charter flight to Antartica,. The
weather is brisk, the company
there is swell and frostbite is not a
problem this vear.

Cards.
Gifts
Pet Supplies

Leather, Vinyl&: Blue Jeans
across from Hoffmantown
for info call296-7020

·~y

Live in luxury
and solve the

Headquetrters
Mix or Match
5 for $1.00

.

natural gas up, and copper
continuing to lag. The
manufacturing work week, at 38.1
hours, was at its lowest level since
last Jan"ary.
Bank debits were 16.8 per cent
over the year • before level
statewide. And new bank loans,
which averaged less than $100
million monthly, we):'e running at
a $123 million pace during 1971,

Grocery Items
Candy Counter
Photo Finishing

DRU6

I

Undergraduates, freshmen
through juniors, may apply for
the Marine Corps' Platoon Leaders
Class (PLC). This program
includes an academic allowance,
summer training sessions and a
Marine commission upon
graduation. For information
contact the local Marine recruiters
or from Marine Corps Officer
Selection Office, 912 Commerce
St., Room 606, Dallas, Texas

Alterations of any kind

- ..>!! i,!t]i:·).....<o/...oc ')'_..... -

Pngc 8

[

A seminar entitled
"Vitamin D Calcium
Phosphorous Metabolism" will be
held in the Basic Medical Sciences
Building on Tuesday in room 241
at 3 p.m. The seminar features
Jack Omdahl, Department of
Biochemistry, University of
Wisconsin.

Heady Rapp Session; every othe%
Monday; 1:30 p,m, in Union 'Lobby
Panhellenie CouncU; Union ~oom
230; 3:3o-5:30 p.m.

-~-~-~~·"'

pu bUshed monthly by UNM's
Bureau . of Business Research, an
ISRAD agency.
Seasonally adjusted
unempl.oyment rose by 100
persons in October but, with
increased employment, the st11te's
unemployment rate fell slightly to
6.6 per cent. In Albuquerque,
total employment was 128,300,
up 7100 from the preceding year.
Unemployment, at 6200 persons,
was 4.6 per cent of the civilian
work force,
Watson reports that residential
construction remained strong in
early fall. Mining activity was
mi:x;ed, with petroleum and

Luis Cuza, lab technician for
UNM's Nutrition Improvement
Program, prepare& a neutral
filtering agent to be used in
determining the amount of
Vitamin B-1 (Thiamine) in 11 urine
·
:specimen.

i

Custom Tailor

~~~C\ct'

303 Ash St. NE

Food Handicap

'II

Bio Seminar

ANTONIO'S

Come Look Us Over. '\Ve Now Have Some Vacancies
Make Your Spring Reservations Now
rates £rom $525 per semester

!
II

Genetics

Monday, January 24,1972

------·

I

Henry G. Kunkel, world
famous immunologist, will speak
in the third floor auditorium. of
the medical school's Basic Science
Building on human genetics,
beginning at 8 a.m. Thursday.

Anthro 315 001 R. Nilton TT
11-12:15 MH 121
Anthro 315 002 H. Paymella
Tl' 3:30-4:45 MH 115
Am. Studies 302 001
Nilson-Sando TT 7-8:45 p.m. MH
116
Am. Studies 302 002 E. Napp
W 7·10 p.m. Anthro 176
Eng 280 013 P. Brown TT
2•3:15 MH 115

.

• 'Seasonally adjusted total
'employment in New Mexico hit a
new high level of 362,500 persons
in October, 1971, up 11,800 from
the same month of the previous
.
year.
Reporting in New Me:x;ico
Business, William R. Watson ~ays a
rising trend added 7300 jobs to
the state's economy as late
summer turned to fall. If seasonal
patterns operate typically in the
.last two months of the year, the
state will experience an
employment gain o£ two per cent,
equalled or bettered in only three
of the last 10 years.
New Mexico Business is

"Mule Deer Country," a f'llm
which showa the life history of
the mule deer, will be shown at
the University of New Mexico's
Popejoy Ilall Tuesday, Feb. 22, at
7:30p.m.

Joan Moore, a representative of
the American Sociology
Association, is currently at UNM
interviewing minority group.
students in the sociology
department about the
department, Any minority group
student in sociology may make an
interview with Moore by calling
the sociology department.
She will be at UNM through
Jan. 25.

Kosher and Italian Sandwiches
B.B.Q. ribs
Steaks

.

Operating System. Principles.-The'
speaker will be Stoughton Bell,
professor of mathematic!> ~nd
director of the UNM Computmg
Center. ·

1515 Copper N.E.

Snack Items
Tobacco Counter
School Supplies

TON liE 'TILL 7:30
Special Student

Terms

DRU6
Across from campus~Opel1 'til midnight

Central at Yale SE

243-4446

2312 CENTRAL SE

Monday, January 24, 1972
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Bruce Davis in First Appearance of Year

Lobos Roll to 73-67 Upset at St'. Louis
The Lobos were unable to pull.
away from the :Sillikeps, and in
the first half the lead flucW.ated
from one to ~2 poi'!ts, St. Louis
was but a pomt behmd 11t 27-26
with three minutes left in the half,
but Little's bucket put New
Me:xico back ahead by three, and
the Lobos took a 31·28 lead into
the dressing roo ma at
intermission.
NM. Outrebounds
The Billikens were able to pull
within two at 36-34 with four
minutes gone in the second half,
but the Lobos, who
out-rebounded the Billikens
dudng the game 32-30, came up
with the clutch points and caroms
when they needed them, jumping
to a 46·38 load with 12 minutes
left in the game,
But Martine~ "V~:as able to quell
the Lobos' bid to pull away with
the game, using h!s long-ran~e
shooting to help brmg St. Louis
within four at 48-44, but that's as
close as the Billikens "\Vexe to get
for the rest of the game.

~

1

1

I

',\

!I

After Stomping Tiny Doane Wednesday
The UNM Lobo basketball
team broke St. Louis' 17 ·game
home win streak with a surprise
73·67 over the Billikens Saturday
night.
The Lobos, now 9·6 on the
season, trounced little Doane
College of Nebraska last
W't!dnesday night, behind Mike
Faulkner's 21·poi.nt scoring
performance. Faulkner a~ded 20
points to the total agmnst St.
Louis, while Harold Little added
15.
Little, who had been a
"super-sub" during the first 11
games of the season, was put on
the starting lineup after head·
coach Bob King's xevamping of
personnel following the disastrous
road trip that began the WAC
season losses to Colorado State
and Wyoming).
St. L. 9·3
St. Louis suffered its third
defeat of the season against nine
wins. They were lfld in scoring by
Harry Rogers and Carlos Martinez,
who scored 21 and 18 points,
respectively.

'!

• · 'd
game while Roberts followed
'J'hr~e of UNM s msl .e men
'th ~even i\lld sophomore Gabe
were m f?ul troubhle durmgMthk .Wava had ~ix. Nava scored seven
game, With sop omore
ar ·
. t
S~ie~s •. Faulknebr. an~, D:r?'l porit~'le's usefulness was hard to
Mmmeftflld each .eu':g ~"' e or
four personals. Mmmefteld, who
pulled down 10 rebounds and.
scored 12 points the first half, was
called for his fourth personal
minutes into t~e .&ecf:md .sumza,
and saw only bmtted act10n the
second half.
;But junior Mike Stewart
compensated for the loss of
Minniefield, coming on to score
five points and fou> reboun?s, .
New Mexico began usmg 1ts
control game with about seven
mil"mtes to go in the game, and
the strategy forced St. Louis into
fouling the Lobos and giving them
14 of their final 20 points from
the charity stripe, Junior
polntman Tommy Roberts, who
had nine total points for the
game scored eight of eight fr(:le
thro~s during that stretch.

1

. ;!

throw opportunities thai! ~he
Lobos, who went an ru:tolll&~mg
21 of 25 from the char1ty stnpe.
But thll :Sillikens, who outscored
the Lobos from the .field, could

J
f

lj

l
j

·I
,~r

i
j
I
!

Il

Little Assists 8
Little had eight assists for the

II
I

.

Monday Night

At
The Quarters Lounge
Spaghetti Dinner
with
Sausage or Meatballs
Salad, Garlic Bread

two~

letterman in wrestling.
He received his B.A. ?e~ee ~t
Wyoming in 1962 ma)ormg m
physical education and his M.A.
degree in 1965.
After assisting with the
freshman football team at
Wyoming in 1961 and 1962,
Wight was an assistant coach ~or
two years at Mapleton H1gh
School in Denver. As head coach
at Worland, Wyoming High School
in 1965, hfl directed his team to a
10-0 record and the state
championship.
As head football coach at
Pocatello, Idaho High School in
1966-67, Wight posted a 14·6
record and then took the
assistant's job at Hiram Scott.

$!!c~~1~:~:;;;:~:~~:~:;a~:s:e
lilts, rentals lessons.

$1.!)0

4-9PM

Discounts on
and
Leave Albuquerque Friday evening,
return Sunday evening.
For
CalllliJl

Goblet of wine 50¢
905 YaleSE

Info

I

Winch 282-,5.405

!

III I
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Chuck F~il

Layup

Darryl Minniefield (50) of
UNM goes in for a layup against
Doane College last Wednesday
night. Mike Faulkner (32) looks
Qn. UNM won, 79-42.

measure. Besides scoring 15 points·
and adding eight assists, Little
pulled down nine rebounds,
second to Minniefield for the
game.
St. Louis had four less. free

only make good on 13 of their 21
attempts.
Before Saturday night's gllme,
the Billikens were the nation's
leader in free throw shooting,
hitting 80,2 per cent as a team.

Entry, Starting Dates of Intramural
Acti.VI.ties for Early Spring Announced

year, Wight was also a
TAOS SKI VALLEY TRIPS

semester at UNM have been
announced by the Intramural
department.
Fred Hammond, an employee
in the intramural department,
J"eminded all campus
organizations, which includes
"fraternities, independents, and
other groups, to check with the
intramural department in room
202 of Johnson Gymnasium to
make sure they have their entry
forms filled out and returned by
the due date." Hammond said the
intramural department has
activities planned such as golf, a
swim meet, tennis and track later
ir. the npring.
Handball singles begin I<'eb. 14,

The entry and starting dates for
several intramural activities for
the early part of the second

JCOCOC!:)OCCCCCOCCOO"'.JC CCI CIOCOCOCOOC)OCOO"".A>CCDCOOOCOOO""~

(@unrttra iliarnuut

I

Jurkugt @Jtnrt
905 Yale SE

We will meet or beat all advertised
Liquor Prices

with the entry date on or befoJ:e
Feb. 8, while bowling begins Feb.
21. The entry date for bowling
competitors will be Feb, 15.
Flickerball begins on March 6,
with the entry date set for Feb.
29 while two co-recreational
activities are also set for early
l'latch.
Co·rec mushball is scheduled to
begin March 6, while co•rec tennis
begins a week later. 'l'he entry
dates for these two co-ree events
are March 1 and March 7,
respectively.
The swimming meet is
scheduled for April, while the
trach ::nd fidd meet, nlm an
annual event, will be set for May.

SCHLITZ 12 oz. cans

.96 6 pk.
3.84 case
GALS. OF WINE

2.29
SPANADA ·
1.64 J;2 gal.

.-.

.79 fifth

2.99 qt.

~-Domestic

3.39 fifth

--Prices so low you'll have to
see them to believe them

VODKA

TEQUILA
GIN
2.59 fifth

Lyle Talbot
Agency, Inc.

--Our prices are the lowest
--Chateau bottled wines, Imported
large selections to choose from

APPLE WINE

1500 SAN f'EORO. f'I,E.

Student Auto
Insurance

Wines •

This is 'VOUr one stop
Liquor Store
905 YalcSE

&>ocaocc~.JCc>r:x'X)OOCC)CGO':l
A
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The UNM ski team is rapidly
developing into one of the major
ski racing powers in the Rockies
in the four short years since its
inception as a sport by concerned
skiing enthusiasts such as George
Brooks, tbe UNM ski team coach
who was then a freshmen from
Taos.
Brooks has been instrumental
in building the program,
non-existent four years ago, to
prominence without the aid of a
single scholarship for the Lalented
Lobo skiers recruited in the last
two yenrs.

The winter sport, strong and
active several years ago, has been
revived through the efforts of the
athletic department headed by
Athletic Director Pete McDavid
and interested faculty members.
The ski team added to their
season record by scoring
impressive victories in the first big
meet of the Central Intercollegiate
Alpine League (CIAL) held. at
Winter Park, Colo. The Lobos
placed first in the two Alpine
events, slalom and giant slalom,
edging out arch·rival Colorado
State University and the Colorado
University "B'' team.
UNM's John Cottam had a total
1:11.53 in the men's slalom for
first place while Lobo Larry
:Brooks, younger brother of coaeh
Brooks, finished third at 1:15.79.
Schar Ward was in fifth with a
1:19.30 time to round out the
team's scoring for a final ,938 in
the slalom.
Colorado State U finished
second in the slalom finals with an
.830 followed by Regis College
{.829), Colorado CoUege (.801)
and Colorado Mines (.800).
In the giant slalom Colorado's
Tim Hinderman finished first with
a 2:04.36 time as Brooks lead
UNM clocked at 2:09.23 for third
place. Ward was 10th at 2:16.56.

When 177 pound Dave Goodier
was beaten, the crowd of about
100 people howled their
disapproval at the "figure four
ride," used by CSU's Ken Sullins.
Sullins, won the match 7·0, the
Rams' last win of the night.
Making his first appearance of
the year· was Bruce Davis. David,
considered one of the best 190
pounders in the area, pleaaed the
crowd by easily pinning Steve
Jentzen just 2:55 into the match.
Heavyweight Milton Seals took
a pin from Wayne Leisikow and
ran his victories to 10 straight.

The Lob.:~s face Adams State
Co)leg!'l, defending NAI~
champions in what could be .their
toughest duel meet of the season,
Match time is 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday night in Johnson Gym.

New Me:;ico listed first: l;I.S·Glen
Woe!k dec. by JolJn Willhlms, 15-11,
1:1&-David R,.;>mero dec. Bob Buidoso,
li•S, 134,-Roy DeVote dec. RandY
Hoff, 2·0. 142·M!ke Liebe~:> dec. Tun
George, 11·9. lfiG-Bob Kelly d'l.c· Jdf
Harang, fi·Q, 158-Don ,Jackson dec.
Ran Taussig, ::1·2, 167-Bill Mayer dec,
Steve I,ubbers, 11•4. l77-Dave
Goodier dec, by Ken Sullins, 7-0.
190~Bruce Dt~vis J>inned Steve
Jentzen, 2:55. Hwt,-Milton Seals
pinned Wayne Leistikow, 4:20.

Behind Ried Cole's sparkling
quarter-mile sprint in the mile
relay, the Lobo track team upset 11
highiy touted te11m from Kansas
68·66 in a meet held Saturday
night at Tingley Coliseum.
Cole's performance in the relay
insured a team victory for the
Lobo's in both the· triangull!r and
dual competition. The other team
involved in the meet besides
Kansas was Abilene Christian,
who finished a distant third.
Abilene did help the Lobos
indirectly however, placing second
in the mile-relay to squelch any
hqpes Kansas had of victory.
Leading the home forces in the
upset was jumper Chuck Steffes.
The wiry Steffes took the long
jump with a lead of 24-4% and the
triple jump with a superlative leap
of 52·1%. The triple jump win was
particularly satisfying as Steffes
had earlier dropped out of the
event with a sore ankle only to
re-enter and win it with a sole
jump.
The only other double winner
in the competition was Kansas's
Dave Anderson. Anderson
overcame an attitude disadvantage
and went on to win the mile run
in 4:15.8 and the 1000 yd. run in
2:16.5. UNM's John Allison took
second in the mile with a time of
4:18.7.
The Lobos were without the
service of ace middle distance
runner Dave Roberts, who
the meet due to a foot

m]ury. Coach Hugh Hackett also
benched Walter Henderson, one of
his best sprinters, due to a sore
thigh muscle. Earlier in the
evening Henderson won his heat
in the 60-yard dash with the
fastest time turned in all night,
Danger of aggtav11ting an already

tender thigh caused Hackett to
pull him from the finals. If
Roberts and Henderson had been
able to compete, the final scoring
might not have been as close. A& it
was the Lobos edged Kansas in
the dual competition by a meager
two points, 72-70,

Overall the Lobos won nine of
the 14 first 'llaces with Kansas
taking the remainder. Besides
Steffes and Cole's victories other
UNM first's were taken by Kent
Ohman in the 600-yard run with a
time of 1:12.0, Jesse Johnson in
the 440 with a time of 48.9.

Now Open--Alas!
Soa Ll 'lern E:::X:posure,

L-TO.

Oetalers In
Phot.ogr:ci;:lphi(::: Supplies

STUDENT DISCOUNT ON FILM, PHOTO FINISHII' ...
& DARKROOM SUPPLIES
Kodak-Agfa-Mamiya-Sekor-Vivitar-Simon.·Omega
Open: Mon.-Fri. 10·7 p.m., Sat. 10-3 p.m.
Across from Yale Park
2318 Central SE

Welcome Back Students
Remember To Take Advantage of Henry's
-FAST SERVICE-

100% PURE BEEF HAMBURGER •• 23¢
BIG HENRY ............................................................................ 60¢
ROAST BEEF SANDWICH ..................................................69¢
HAM & CHEESE ................................................................... 69¢
CREAMY CHEESE BURGER ..............................................28¢
BLUE WATER HOT FISH SANDWICH ..............................35¢
HOT DOG ..............................................................................30¢
MELTED CHEESE SANDWICH ..........................................30¢
CRISPY FRENCH FRIES ......................................................20¢
OLD ENGLISH FISH AND CHIPS ................................69¢-89¢
(with malt vinegar or tartar added)
CHICKEN .............
..........................89¢ to $3.85
COKE, ORANGE, ROOT BEER, DR. PEPPER,
7 UP & PEPSI .............................................. 115¢ - 20¢ - 30¢

DIAMOND

COFFEE .................................................................
15¢ - 25¢
SUPER MILK SHAKES ................................................~0¢ - 40¢

SHOPPERS

MILK ...................................................................................... 15¢
HOT CHOCOLATE_........................~~-~=--'~¢- 30¢

OPEN
'TIL7:30

TONITE

BIG CONES ...~ .. ~···=·~---~~-=-~=·-- ... ,................ 15¢
(Green Chili on any sandwich 15¢ Extra)

1916 CENTRAL NE
OPEN

2. Underage Females
3. Military Personnel
4. Married Students
Budget Payment Plan Available

ROM
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after he held but a one point lead
after the end Qf the second. A
takedown. and riding time gave the
130·pounder the decision.
An flxciting win by Mike Leibee
over CSU's Tim George set the
stage for four more straight wins
by UNM grapplers.
Bob Kelly took a I:Hl d(lcision
over Jeff Harang. 158 pounder
Don Jackson took his match in a
squeaker 3·2 over Ron Taussig,
and Bill Mayer got tlte win in the
167 pound class over Steve
Lubbers, 11·4.

I. Drivers Under 25·

2.99 fifth

§

I.

tl

UNM Ski Team's
Revival Promising
A/terCIAL Wins

Special Rates For:

BOURBON
3.99 qt.

I

! [
I I

the gap between himself and John
WilliarP& to 12·11 with a few
seconds remaining. Three quick
points ended the match, with
Williams the victor 15·11.
After that it was UNM's meet.
David Romero in the 126 pound
class took that win in class 5-3. It
was Romero's first match of the
year.
The 130 pound bracltet was
taken by Roy DeVore in a
technically good, but boring
match. DeVore took the decision
in the third stanza of the match

Cole's Quarter Helps Boost Lobo Thinclads
Past Kansas U, 6J3-66, in Indoor Match

I

Wight Named to Football Staff'
Earlier Feldman announced the
signing of New Mexico State
University assistant John Becker.
Wight, a native of Casper, Wyo.,
started his college coaching career
in 1968 at Hiram Scott College
where he was defensive
coordinator and line coach for
two years. While at Hi~am Scott
he also served as wrestlmg coach
and track coach for a year.
He was a three year starter at
both tackle and guard under
coach Bob Devaney at the
University of Wyoming. During
his varsity years at Wyoming,
1958-60 the Cowboys posted a
~5·6 rec~rd and defeated HardinSimmons In the Sun Bowl, 14-6.
An AU-Skyline guard his senior

After losing the opening 118
pound class, UNM took control of
the rest of the evening and
soundly thrashed the Color11do
State Rams in WAC wrestling
match laat Snturday night in the
JQhnson Auxiliary Gym.
The 1:1.8 pound contest was one
of the more exciting of the night.
Both wrestlers fought for control
of the match exchanging the lead
six times in the first two rQund~.
UNM's Glen Woelk was in the
process of making a strong bid for
the win in the third round, closing

i

!

Delmon "Pel" Wight, the
defensive line coach at the
University of North Dakota for
the past two years, has been
named to the University of New
Mexico football coaching staff,
said head coach Rudy Feldman.
Wight replaces Gary Sloan who
resigned three weeks ago.
Feldman's staff is now complete.

Wrestlers Soundly Thrash Colorado State

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
9:00a.m.

to

s

-··~

\256-3518\

Experienced Handling of
Hard fo Place Insurance

I I :00 p.m.
Student lerms Avaiktbfe
2312 CEN-TIM.L Sf:!
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ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

Food Resource Expert Popejoy Scholar

WHERE; Journalillm Buildln&'. Room
RA.TES; 7c per word, 20 worq 121inl•
mum ($l.40) per time r\ln, 11 ad ill to
205, a!ternootlll preferably or m:tJl,
run five or moN conl!eeutive daya wiUl
CIU8ifted Advertletn~r
no changes the rate Js reduced to 6c
UNM P.O. Bo:; 20
per word and the minimum pumber or
Albuq\lerque, N,M. 87l06
words to 10,
TERMS: PllYJllent m~t be made in full prior to Insertion of advertisement

1)

PERSONALS

EXPERIENCED A HIGH IN LEATHER:
pants, ja.ckebi, belbi, wallet~!, hats, bags,
knapsacks, Upstairs at THE L:SATHER..
BACK TURTLE, 29:i3 Monte Vista
(bcllind Triangle Bar) Tfn

m

MJkiRIEPANP-SINGLES-TUD~~E-N-T-S,

Hospitalizs.tlon iflllurance. Pays up to
$450. for mat~nity, For info telephone
242-l217.
1/26 .
WE NEED a Iovin&' someone with pl"eschoo1er to ClU'C for our toddler ~ornings
a.t your home. UNM IU'ea prefer~. 2GG2761,
1/28.
"LAW SCHOOL-WlLL I LIKE lT'l CAN
I MAKE IT?'" A new book by a.recent
law graduate for prosectlve law students,
Seml $2,95, Kroos PreBS, Box 8709A.,
Milwaukee, Wis. 63217 or order tbroUBh
your bookstore.
1/24
PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE- Indiv!dualiz..
ed inst:ruc:tion jn photo fundamentals, or
U11lorecl to your present level. Taught 'by
serious pro:tessioaal, Use of my excellent
darkroom for heavy pra.ctlee. Lectures,
dlscUSllions, argument~!, field trips, criti·
ql;les. Limited to eight serious students.
Near UNM. can 265-2444, ll/28
:PROBLEM~ Car using- more Jr!l/3 l~tely 'l
SOLUTION: Rebuild your carburetor w/
Hi-Altitude ;ietl!-plus tune-up, All work
guaranteed. Minimum $20.00. Call 2968376, 7·11> n.m. 5·10 p,m_,_1.:..../2_8_ __
:PASSPORT. IMMIGRATION, lNDENTIF:ICATION photo. Fast, inexpensive,
pleasing. Near UNM. Call 266·2444 or
come to 1717 GirlU'd Blvd. NE. l/28
HAS YOUR 10-SPEED got the blues? 10speed tune ups $15. THE BIKE SHOP,
823 Yale SE. 842-9100, 2/4
GROUP TAOS SKI TRIPS, $35,00 includes
lodging, transportation & dlscounbi. 2825405. 3/9.
TY:PING-:FAST-ACCURATE. 60¢ Jl&ge,
296·4063. 1/27.
FINE OLD FASHIONED :PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY, Family, Children.
Andrea West._ 2.!l.._~_6_89_4_.2...;./-:-3._ _ __
PEDAL ' SPOKE 10 speed performance
nd~ustment special: Adjust brakes &
gears, trne wheels, lube cables, chains &
gears. T!ghwn all nuts & bolts. Regular
adjustment price $6,75, now only $6.00.
Parbi additional chln·ge, Comparable savings on all styles ot bicycles, Offer good
until Feb. 7. Pedal & Sp()ke, Richmond
at Central NE.
TYPING. mM with carbon ribbon. 12
years experience, Dissertations a special·
ty. z9g..s804. 1/27.
LlFE-STYLE PJIOTO-:PORTRAITS in
your natural habitat. Call Paul Wilson
~~.or 266-2026,1/~'1....=~0VERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS. Aus·
trallla, Europe, S. America, Africa etc.
All profell8ions and occupations. $700 tQ
$8,000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
slghtaoolng, Free informati(J[I. Wriw,
Job& 0\'er&ellll, Dept. K9, Box 15071, San
Diego, CA. 92115. 2/3.
READING IMPROVEMENT COURSE
(Adults/Children) $16.00. Fursto Mem·
ory Training Course. $15.00. Make sensible gifts, 344-4849. 1/26
TYPING, 12 yean experience, accuraw,
fast. rCIUI(lnable. m.M Electric. 2~8-3804.
1/25

FORRENT

4)

I~EM.ALE

TO SHARE country home-ovm
room-$75.00 month. 8 mo. on1y-Cor·
ralcs, 898-7287, 1/26.

5) FORSALE
STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEM irtclud·
lng AM·FM multiplex tunel", w/75 watts
or music power. Full sized deluxe DSR
turntable w/4 speaker eroos-over system,
UNITED
$88,00, cash or terms.
PREIGIIT SALES, 3!120 &n Mateo NE.
Open seven <lays n week.
NEW 10-SPEEDS. Great selection. TradeIns welcome. THE BIKE SHOP 828 Yale
SE, 842·9100, Z/4.
"GRETCt-1" ELECTRIC GUITAR w/cor.c
plus a "!•'ENDER'' deluxe nmplUier,
$425 U~Sh. Call 248·4112 a!ter 1 p.m. 1/24
NF.W & tJSEn . ].tl!SIC'AL INS'ritu...
MENTS & RECORDS. Broth(>l'8 Music,
1831 C!!ntral NW. 24~3746. 1/28.
TUE LEATliERBACK TURTLE , , • your
orgiUl!c haberdasher has pantB that fit
where others lenvc off. Upstairs nt 2933
Monte Vista NE. (Behind the Triangle
lJar). Ttn
CAMERAS, 2 ea. SRT 101, normal, wide,
tete. Jenseti, ctl:le, ~3. 180 mm, 36,-23~ 1
6x7, enlargei'IJ, Print washer(blg), much
tnore. Ken. 268-4537. l/27.
WE HAVE BLUE JEAN BELLS. $8.00,
Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE.
HAND-MADE LEATHER :PANTS. Custom. Rcaaona.lJie price. Experienced. 282..
li894. 2/3.
LEVI BUSH .JEANS at $10. Now available
in green & tan at Lobo :Men's Shop
'
2120 Central SE.
TRUlllPET. excellent condition. #71i.OO Ski
Doots, she 7lf.J, $10.00. 265-2147. 1/25
MARTIN GUITARs-New shipmeut just
arrived, KING MUSIC, 701'I .Me:naul NE
1/28
SUPER 8 MOVIE CAMERA. Ea.sy to use
$40. 27'1·6366. 1/21i
•
NEW 1971 SINGER SEWING MACHINES ~Uipped to do tnll6t anything, $49,95. Cll.!lh or Terms. Open 7
days a week. United Freight Sruell, 3920
San :Matro NE. tln.
DEAL S'J'UDENT TO STUDENT. SAVE
30-50% on Diamond rings, 344-0349. 1/26
KASTLE 2058 with Marker Dindlnss
Lange Iloots, size 8%. Barrecrnfter poles.
Used 1 sell.!lon. Original Cost $28&. Sell
tor $150. Soo McDonald nt Journalism

6)

E:MPLOYME!N'l'

ADORE!SSERS NEEDED. Homcworkcrll
eJnn to $11i0. For Info send 25¢ and
stnm:Petl envelOP!! to Box 12213, Gnines.yJlle, Fht. 32601. 1/25.

'l'he motto of the state of

M(\ntana is "Oro y Plata/ 1 which
,·,t .. JafP•; to 'Oold aJ:'1<! AilvN,"
, ·(t f •· • "
h1•1lu ht n.bottt

JAMES WHITMDRE
"

·~WILL BOGERS'U.S.!:''
'

Jan, 25, 8 pm.
Civic Auditorium

I=
~

=

i

Tickets: "Rhodes, ReidUngs· §
downtown, Mnsic. n
Students wjlD $1.00 discount

I
I

ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE

SERVICES

3)

Sooratea Prize in 1968 and in
1969 MSU granted hlm it&
Distinguished Faculty Award, the
highest distinction it confers.

An international sclwla.r and vogotnblos. He has explored tho
aut ho l'i ty on food resources, areas of food microbiology, food
Georg Bogstrom will be Popejoy freezing and nutritional retention,
visiting professor fol' 1972 and, on a larger scale, the. role of
beginning today and continuing trade and fisheries in world
· feedings.
through March.
6) EMPLOYMENT
Borgstrom, a U, S. citi:t:en since
Since 1956 1 a professor of food
].962, was elected a f~Uow of the
BABYSITTER WANTED. Two children, technology at Michigan State
l<iY home, Own tra;ruJpo'!'tat!on tlnly, 26SUniversity, the Swedish· born SOO~member World Academy of
S50S. 1/27
scientist
has lectured and written Arts and Sciences in 1966, He is a
THE DAlLY LOBO is in need of a mornmernb(:lr of 25 other scientific
ing editol", Early hours, :minimal pay, on such subjects as "Food and
needs Q-ansporlation. The Jueky em· Ecology," "The Soviet Fishing academies and organizations
ployee finally selected will recelve S\lperthroughout the world. He also
iol," trninlng from Church, Burge & SIUl· Revolution/' "Can We Feed the
chez.
Future Billions?" and "The received the International
Seventies- Mankind's Decade of
7> MISCELLANEOUS
The Greater UNM Fund was
ENROLL NOW I Accredited Bible Courses. Destiny."
established in 1963 to provide
Ohrlstlan Student Center, 180 Gi~ NE.
founder
and
director
of
the
The
265-4312. 2/4.
Swedish Institute for Food scholarships, specialhed
PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES, Beginning
Preservation,
much of his research equipment, library mate:rials and
Intermediate, Advanced. Ask for Andr~
West. Experienced. 282·5894. 2/3,
has dealt with fish, fruits and funds for faculty research,

JANUARY

28

Wild Strawb.erries
Dir.lngmar Bergman

29-30

7-8.

Carry It On

9

Black Orpheus
Dir. Marcel Camus

Monte Walsh

(A real \¥estern)
Starring Lee Marvin

l 0-ll-12

FEBRUARY
Lola Montes
3

16

Dir, Max Ophuls

17
18

4

Battle of Algiers

10

The Maltese Falcon

12

17
18

Dir. Sergei Parajanov

26

24
25

7

Margr~t

Ride The High Country
The Bride Wore Black
Adam At 6 A.M.

8
9

I Love You, Alice B. Toklas

14-15
16

W. C. Fields: You Gantt
Cheat An Honest Man
The Golf Specialist
Fifth Horseman Is Fear
The Baby Maker

Daddy's Gone A Hunting
Beauty And The Beast
Dir. Jean Cocteau

21

Yojimbo
Kurosawa

22

The April Fools
~arring Jack Lemmon, Catherine Deneuve
Peter Lawford

The Diary of A Mad Housewife

23

Tristana
Dir. Luis Burtuel

28

M
Dir. Fritz Lang
Stars Peter Lorre

The Wolf Man

29

Cartoons: Bugs Bunny
Road Rurtner
Speedy Gonzales

30

Loves of A Blonde
Miles Forman

A Woman Is A Woman
Godard

The Marooned
The Grasshopper

MAY
5-6

Your A Big Boy Now
Starring Elizabeth Hartman, Julie Hartis

Starring Jim Brown, Jacqueline Bisset

5

Through The 1\.ges

Starring Carol vVhite1 Paul Burke

Starring Gregory Peck, Richard Crenna
David Jansse_n

4

"\'itch~a~t

D1r. BenJamxn Christensen

MARCH

3

Bye Bye Braverman
Starring George Segal, Godfrey Cambridge

Starring Richard Benjamin, Frank Langella
Carrie Snodgrass.

2

Cheyenne Social Club
Starring James Stewart, Henry Fonda

Starring Barbara Hershey

26-'27

The Professionals

APRIL

Starring Peter Sellers, Jo Van Fleet
Leigh Taylor Young

20

Bullit
Starring Burt Lancaster, Lee Marvin

Starring Michael Douglas, Lee Purcell

19

Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors
Starring Steve McQueen, Jacqueline Bisset

Sherlock Junior
Stagecoach
Starring Bing Crosby, Ann

13

19
24-25

The Hour of The Furnaces
The Queen
Poverty, Chastity, and Obedience

11

Billy Liar
There's A Girl In My Soup
Starring Goldie Hawn, Peter Sellers •

Starring Humphrey Bogart, Marry Astor
Peter Lorre, Sidney Greenstreet

6

Sixth International
Tournee of Animation
Zorba, The Greek
Starring Anthony Quinn, Alan Bates

Dir. Pontecorvo

5

(A Movement Film)
David Harris, Joan Baez

Ballad of A Soldier

7

Red Beard
Kurosawa

in the SUB THEATER
Tickets 75c
Requires Student I.D.

Times 6-8-10 for All Movies
NEW MEXICO LOBO

